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Island art fest draws thousands
53rd Annual Spring Arts Festival is fun

John Joseph Denis stands with some of his art. His booth was in front of the
United States Post Office at Cedar Key, which just recently opened after
being closed due to damage from Hurricane Hermine.
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CEDAR KEY -Thousands of sojourners
spent time in the City of
Cedar Key on Saturday and
Sunday (April 8 and 9) to
enjoy art, music, food and
camaraderie at the Old
Florida Celebration of the
Arts of 2017.
John Joseph Denis
stands next to a piece
he would sell for $600.
His work
ranges between $120
and $4,000.
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This event heralds the 53rd Annual Spring Arts Festival for Cedar Key, a destination
known worldwide for its art and for its seafood festivals.
Saturday's spectacular success as a place for visitors to enjoy themselves showed a
repeat performance Sunday, and the weather of the season was picture perfect on both
days too.
Three significant components of this annual event are the art, the food and the
organizations
THE ART
There were 120 artists competing for various titles in this juried art show.
(See Video above the stories on the April archive page).
In this video, artist Craig Riches of Fair Hope, Ala., stands next to his metal
kinetic sculpture that turns when the wind goes by it.
The art was for sale as well as for show as it lined Second Avenue in downtown Cedar
Key from D Street going southwest to the City Park.
The range of mediums and subject matters was very extensive and inclusive.
Start with skis. Yes, the boards people put under their feet as there are pulled by a
fast boat were one canvass for art.
More traditional paintings, drawings, sculptures made with acrylic, watercolor, clay,
metal, wood, glass and other materials were bountiful. Ceramic cups and mirrors,
jewelry and clothing were added to the mix.
Books, baskets and even “Rockin’ One Knives” of McCall, Idaho, were along the
avenue.
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Carol
Sakellarios and
her cat Racheal
at Island Arts.
Artists came
from near and
far. They came
from Cedar Key.
They came from
Cleveland. Mike
Guyot of
Cleveland was
selling his work
created by
freehand and using a Rapidograph pens to pens lay down dense, even-flowing ink lines
of controlled and predetermined widths.
John Joseph Denis, 48, lives and works primarily in San Diego, Calif.; however he has
galleries in other places like Chicago. Denis creates his works in fused glass in acrylic.
This medium is how he molds his sculptures. His works sell in the range between
$120 and $4,000. Denis is scheduled later this month to be at the 2017 New York Art
Expo at Pier 93 in Manhattan, N.Y.C.
His website is at www.johnjosephdenis.com.
With 120 artists, there were more than a million stories on Second Street in
downtown Cedar Key this weekend.
Among the existing locales on the street during non-festival times, too, was the Island
Arts Co-Op at 509
Second St., The Salty
Needle Quilt Shop and
Island Living Designs
(near the Post Office).
Carol Sakellarios
started the Island Arts
co-op 23 years ago.
Her cat who spells her
name Racheal was
present to greet
visitors Saturday
morning.
Some of the larger
copper work by John Danker is seen on the wall at Island Arts.
Denise Danker, who created the necklace pendant that Sakellarios was wearing that
morning, and John Danker, another co-op artist who creates larger coper works, were
among the people who dropped in at the Island Arts that morning.
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Meanwhile, leasing space next to The Salty Needle, which is owned by Beth Davis,
was Lisa Cornell of Island Living Designs.
One of Cornell’s featured artists is Lynn Sylver. Sylver creates jewelry with ecofriendly beads. She likes working with Cornell.
~

Lynn Sylver stands next to some of her work that is available at Island
Living Designs, next to The Salty Needle on Second Avenue.
“She (Cornell) treats her artists very well,” Cornell said.
Davis is known for her friendly demeanor at the Salty Needle Quilt Shop too.
Cornell enjoys making her jewelry and she feels she is helping another industry with
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her work.
“I buy my beads
from small
communities of
bead makers
around the world,”
Cornell said. “I
keep my prices low
so that I can keep
buying more
beads.”
There were
artists in the park
as well.
Patty Jett stands
near one of the
areas where
children were to
paint on
Saturday
morning. The
children enjoyed
creating their
works of art.
Patty Jett of
Cedar Key put
down a tarp in the big gazebo at the park to let children enjoy the fun of painting with
washable Tempera paints.
This Children’s Art Area was a big hit last year. This was the first year for it being on
the elevated gazebo, and children again enjoyed that opportunity for artistic expression
with paint.
Parents and city officials are bound to breathe sighs of relief seeing “washable” in the
description of these paints.
Among the performing artists was a band named Shade Tree. This band performed in
a big working boat parked on the grass at the park and serving as an excellent stage.
The band includes Will Ellison of Gainesville on bass, singer and percussionist Bunny
Hand of Cedar Key and David Norden of Archer on Guitar. Behind the scenes, it was Joe
Hand making it all work well as the sound man.
~
THE FOOD
As is the case for some patrons of the arts and goers-to of festivals, food can be a
draw. For some, it can even be a deal maker or a deal breaker.
While the Annual Seafood Festival at Cedar Key is a “foody” event that acts like
another magnet to this destination in the Tri-County Area of Levy, Dixie and Gilchrist
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counties, the offerings at the Old Florida Celebration of the Arts of 2017 were plentiful
as well.
Not only were the great restaurants of the area available at their standing established
structures – like Steamer’s Clam Bar and Grill of Dock Street – but there were many
different choices right at Cedar Key Park.
All of the groups offering food during this event, which has the Cedar Key Lions Club
as its primary civic group, sold their edible items as fundraisers.
Christ Episcopal Church of Cedar Key had an awesome presence with several long
tables full of home-baked items, and sweet and unsweet tea.
The first church members helping set up the table of baked goods were Chris Black,
Nita Cox and Charue Sandlin. Those ladies were quickly establishing the site first thing
on Saturday morning.
Some of the first people setting up their area for food sales were members of the
Cedar Key Oyster Association CKOA.
The CKOA was selling oysters, clam strips and shrimp.
CKOA President Gerald Allen, Vice President George Stevens, Secretary Amber
Slaughter and members Mary Allen, Tracy Hilbourn and Timmy King were among the
first to start putting together the booth and cooking gear on Saturday morning.
One group that has become a part of this tradition is the Cedar Key School Safety
Patrol. Each year in recently past years, the fifth graders who are members of this group
sell water.
They have come up with a slogan that they pronounce at the top of their lungs.
Sometimes, they travel down the road with a wagon and ice as they offer bottles of water
for $1.

(See Video above the stories on the April archive page).
In this still shot and this video Alyssa McCain and Alissa Beckham perform
the pitch to sell water as part of the Cedar Key School Safety Patrol.
Please click on the video above to make it run.
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Among the top performers for the CKS Safety Patrol at the Park this year were Alyssa
McCain and Alissa Beckham. Funds from their water sales will help these students
attend the annual events in Washington, D.C., during the summer for Safety Patrol.
Among the items from the Cedar Key Lions Club were soda and fresh corn on the cob.
The Cedar Key Aquaculture Association offered a clam dinner plate that pleased the
palates a many a diner.
The Cedar Key School’s FFA students, faculty and parents were actively providing
grilled shrimp, hamburgers and cheeseburgers.

Jerry Lawrence and CKS Principal Joshua Slemp.
Among the cooks involved with the hamburger grilling were Jerry Lawrence and CKS
Principal Joshua Slemp.
The CKS Junior Class (11th graders) were selling clam fritters. Among the many
people active in that group were Junior Class President Trevor Ryan and 11th grader
Grayson Yearty, as they conducted business with diners buying those clam fritters.
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President Trevor Ryan (left) and 11th grader Grayson Yearty show some
freshly cooked delicious clam fritters.
~
The CKS Travel Club was selling shrimp tortillas.
The CKS Travel Club, FFA, Future Business Leaders of America, Student Government
Association and other groups at the school include some of the same students in the
different clubs and organization, including the sports of softball, basketball, cross
country, cheerleading and volleyball. Funnel cakes and root beer floats were on the
menu with these groups as well.
The Cedar Key Garden club was selling lemonade as its fundraiser at the art festival.
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Jessica Sloan an active supporter of the Cedar Key School Fourth Grade
Class holds a plate of delicious chilled crawfish. The class sold these as a
fundraiser. She peeled many and gave one to people who wanted a taste for
free.
THE ORGANIZATIONS
There were organizations galore, beyond the Cedar Key School groups.
Among the groups was the Chiefland Lions Club, which provided some number of
free tests to let people know about their blood-sugar levels.
Speaking of blood, the LifeSouth Community Blood Centers Bloodmobile was present
to accept donations.
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The Band Shade Tree with (from left) Will Ellis on bass, Bunny Hand
singing and David Norden in guitar perform.
Speaking of health – Tobacco Free Florida sent QuitDoc Tobacco Prevention
Specialist Kristina Zachry. Joining her were members of Cedar Key School Students
Working Against Tobacco (SWAT).
CKS SWAT Advisor Nancy Pelham was there too. CKS has 36 members of SWAT, and
for a school as small as it is that must be the highest percentage of any school’s
population to belong to the group.
Alexis Crum, a CKS student, was the very first SWAT member to be at the booth on
Saturday. Pelham mentioned that Crum is a very conscientious student.
The Florida Forest Service had a noticeable presence with staff members and with an
inflatable Smokey Bear.
The College of Central Florida had a table available for people interested in the
offerings at this college. A new campus is scheduled to open for CF in Levy County in
August, and communities across the Tri-County Area of Levy, Dixie and Gilchrist
counties are abuzz with how people can utilize this facility.
Waste Pro, the garbage-collecting community-oriented company had representatives
at the event. Waste Pro helps Cedar Key with its recycling efforts as well.
Another Way, the shelter that assists families stricken by domestic abuse, had a few
people present to help anyone seeking information about this service.
The Florida State Park System sent Park Services Specialist Christopher Camargo of
Cedar Key Scrub Reserve State Park, Cedar Key Museum State Park and Waccasassa
Bay Preserve State Park with another park ranger to help people learn more about the
flora, fauna and other aspects of state parks.
Levy County Supervisor of Elections Tammy Jones and staff helped people register to
vote or update their registrations.
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(See Video above the stories on the April archive page).
In this video, an Eastern Screech Owl and a Great Horned Owl are seen.
These animals were on display by Nature World Wildlife Rescue of
Homosassa.

Cedar Keys Audubon Co-Presidents Deborah Anderson and Crosby Hunt
stand in front of the group's booth a the art festival.
The Cedar Keys Audubon, which enjoyed its first anniversary of existence last month,
had Co-President Deborah Anderson and Co-President Crosby Hunt available, and there
were several members as well.
They invited Nature World Wildlife Rescue of Homosassa, which brought an Eastern
Screech Owl and a Great Horned Owl for people to see.
~
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In this photo, Mike Hedge of Nature World Wildlife Rescue of Homosassa
holds Horatio the Great Horned Owl for people to see.

An Eastern Screech Owl is among the birds saved by Nature World Wildlife
Rescue of Homosassa. To learn about this wildlife rescue group, including
how to help, click HERE
Another of the many groups with a relatively strong presence in the park was the
University of Florida Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences.
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Members of the UF IFAS Levy County Extension Service helped people learn about
the crops and livestock grown in the area. Peanuts, watermelon, clams, oysters, cattle,
swine and other edible plants and animals are raised in Levy County.

Sharon Hardison, an administrative assistant with the UF IFAS Levy County
Extension staff from its Bronson Office, sits at a booth early Saturday
morning. The square with 14 yellow-colored squares on the right of the
table is a game. A question with multiple choices is on the front.
Participants would guess the answers and then lift the velcro-attached
squares to see if the answer was correct. A number of people enjoyed
participating in that game.

Levy County 4-H Agent Genevieve Mendoza (left) shows children how to
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load the plastic gloves with damp cotton balls and seeds to germinate plants
to start their gardens. These are gardens in a glove.
Levy County 4-H Agent Genevieve Mendoza was present to help children learn about
starting plants. She provided children with a rubber glove, where they could germinate
seeds for watermelon, cucumbers, lettuce, radishes and carrots. These seeds were fit in
with a wet cotton ball in each finger of the glove.
So the children had a garden salad started for them -- a garden in a glove.
Levy County Extension also distributed many packets of roasted Florida-grown
peanuts.
Coloring books and several different handouts were available from the Extension

Service too.
(from left) Master Gardener Volunteer Susan Stockman, Master Gardener
Volunteer Coordinator Barbara Edmonds, Master Gardener Volunteer
Eugene Gibbs and Master Gardener Volunteer Stephanie Ward pause for a
photo opportunity.
Barbara Edmonds, Levy County Master Gardener volunteer coordinator, brought a
few of the most recent graduates from that program to meet the public as well.
Joining Edmonds were volunteers Susan Stockman, Eugene Gibbs and Stephanie
Ward.
UF IFAS had other displays and learning opportunities as did other groups like the
Levy County Department of Public Safety, which is continuing its drive to find volunteer
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firefighters.
An on-duty LCDPS ambulance team responded Saturday to an emergency call for
medical help at the art festival as well.
Both day of the event offered everyone several opportunities for healthy, wholesome
artistic fun.

A stretcher is unloaded from a Levy County Department of Public Safety
ambulance. The small utility vehicle in the right of the photo is also a
LCDPS vehicle.

